MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL: Woodland Centers is currently recruiting a licensed Mental Health Professional (LP, LICSW, LMFT, or LPCC) or clinical trainee (supervision for licensure will be provided) to work in our School Linked Mental Health Program in the RCW and BOLD Districts. The ideal candidate will thrive in a fast-paced, exciting environment within the schools providing diagnostic assessments and therapy for students and families. This position requires someone who has the ability to work independently, problem solve, and to work as a team player. We offer an excellent benefit package and salary. Clinical trainees receive supervision at no cost. Candidate may apply for the MN State Loan Repayment Program. Recruiting will continue until the position is filled. Please send a letter of interest, vita and/or resume to Woodland Centers, HR Department, Box 787, Willmar, MN, 56201 (or email to wchumanresources@woodlandcenters.com). AA/EOE.

MENTAL HEALTH THERAPIST: Woodland Centers is currently recruiting a full-time licensed or licensed eligible Mental Health Therapist. Supervision for licensure will be provided. This position provides intensive family based clinical services to children and their families to prevent immediate out-of-home placement. This is an exciting project in Kandiyohi County which will require a candidate who has the ability to problem solve, think on their feet, and crisis plan to assist in resolving acute child protection and mental health issues. A Kandiyohi County resident is preferred. Evening and some weekend hours are required. We offer a competitive benefits package. Must possess a valid driver’s license, documentation of current vehicle insurance, own transportation, and a clean driving record. Must be able to pass a background check. Recruiting will continue until position is filled. Please send a letter of interest, curriculum vita and/or resume to Woodland Centers, HR Department, Box 787, Willmar, MN, 56201 (or email to wchumanresources@woodlandcenters.com). AA/EOE.
Woodland Centers has opportunities that can offer you the challenging and rewarding career by helping others and making a difference in the lives of many.

We are currently recruiting for Employees with experience in Mental Health in the following areas:

**Family Based Service Provider or Mental Health Practitioner – Chippewa County**

**Licensed/Licensed Eligible Mental Health Counselor – School Linked Program BOLD/RCW Districts**

*Practitioners require a bachelors degree in a qualified Mental Health Field with 2,000 hours of Clinically supervised (by a Master’s Level Licensed Mental Health Professional) experience in the delivery of mental health services or a high school diploma with 6,000 hours of Clinically supervised experience or a graduate student in one of the behavioral sciences or hold a master’s or other graduate degree in one of the behavioral sciences.*

*Service Providers require a Bachelors level graduate in one of the behavior sciences with experience in providing services to Children and/or Families preferred*  

**Licensed/Licensed Eligible Mental Health Counselor- Master’s Level or higher education. Clinical Trainee working toward License requirements**

Woodland Centers offers excellent benefits that begin the first day of the month after you start:

- Medical/Dental (Low Copay/Deductibles) – Both Single and Family
- Flexible Spending Account Options
- Short Term and Long Term Disability
- Life Insurance

- 10 Paid Holidays (Including Day after Thanksgiving/ Christmas Eve, and two floating Holidays)
- 15 Days vacation (accrued per payroll, increases one day each year to a max of 25 days)
- 9 Days sick (accrued per payroll)
- 3 Days Personal Leave (accrued per payroll)

*(There is no waiting period for paid holidays or to use accrued benefits)*

Please check our website for more openings at [www.woodlandcenters.com](http://www.woodlandcenters.com). Resumes along with two references may be submitted to [wchumanresources@woodlandcenters.com](mailto:wchumanresources@woodlandcenters.com), or mail or dropped off at 1125 6th Street SE, Willmar, MN 56201